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DR. SDN Y AT SEN MAKES HAUFAX CHALLENGER 
APPEAL TO THE POWERS WINS CORONATION CUP

CANADIAN TOTAL TRADE 
ESTABLISHES NEW MARK

[EELS 
ISSUE FIE

r
COX IS THROUGH WITH POLITICS. Yacht Gem Crosses Line With 

a Long Lead.
GEORGEPresents Situation in China in 

No Uncertain Way.
Ten Per Cent Ahead of Last 

Year’s Record. <■ '"m h I Li

OCEAN RATESHi THOUSANDS SEE A
MAGNIFICENT RACE

i ■SAYS YUAN SHI KAI
A TERRIBLE DESPOT

INCREASE SHOWN
IN ALL BRANCHES

t
Brilliant Scenes at Baddeck, 

Cape Breton, During Match 
for Famous Trophy—Other 
Craft Well Sailed, but Com
pletely Outclassed by Victor.

Former Provisional President 
Urges Necessity of Stopping 
War—Rebels Firing on For
eign Concessions with Dead
ly Results—Situation Seri-

•Noteworthy Advance in Exports 
—Agriculture Alone Has In
crease of Four Millions, 
While Mines and Forests are 
Well Up in List.

t

Will Discuss Matter With the 
Imperial Government,I. C, R, Trainmen Demand 

Agreement or Will Strike-
PREPARE STATEMENT

OF THE CONDITIONSSEND LETTER TO THE
GENERAL MANAGER

ous. Baddeck, N. 8., July 28.—This after
noon's race for the Coronation Cup 
was simply a walk over for the Gem, 
of the Royal Naval Yacht Squadron, 
Halifax. Getting away with a poor 
start, which left her much to lee of 
other boats, she caught up and passed 
them like a seabird, skimming 
the surface of the lake with the ease 
and grace of a gull. The other boats, 
though handled faultlessly, were nev
er seriously near the winner after the 
first buoy was cleared. The Shirley 
hung close on until near the first buoy 
when the Zephyr passed her, but the 
Gem led them all a stern chase over 
the entire courge, lengthening her lead 
by lengths, with every puff of wind.

The Zephyr, Shirley and Scrapper II. 
crossed the line double reefed, the 
Gem with a free sheet simply leaving 
no chance for any competitors, and 
standing up nobly while the other 
boats careened until they stood almost 
on their beam. It was a spinnacle run 
down to the western buoy and a free 
sheet home.

The Shirley's loss was not due to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 28.—Canadian to

tal trade so far is about 10 per cent, 
ahead of its record of last year. Dur
ing the month of June last the aggre
gate trade of Canada, including coin, 
bullion and foreign merchandise hand
led was $93,800,852, as against $86,- 
757,585 in June, 1912. The increase Is 
$7,043,267, or 8 per cent For the 
three months ending June 30 the total 
trade of all sorts was $258,130,854, as 
against $237,212,779 in the first quar
ter of 1912-13, the increase being $20,- 
918,076, or 8.8 per cent.

Deducting coin, bullion and foreign 
goods, the aggregate trade in imports 
entered for consumption in Canada and 
domestic goods exported was $91,576,- 
431 for June and $250,479,846 for the 
three months, as against $82,934,080 
and $229,242,321 respectively in 1912. 
The Increases are $8,737,361, or 10 V4 
per cent, for June, and $21,237,626, or 
rather over nine per cent, for the 
three months period.

The most noteworthy Increase Is in 
exports. Domestic goods exported in 
June amounted to $33,619,426, as 
against $29,246,770 in Jutie, 1912. The 
Increase is $4,372,655 or 11 per cent. 
For the three months exports of this 
Class were $83.520.276, as against $76,- 
566,776 in April, May and June, 1912, 
the Increase being $7,363,600, or about

New York, July 28.—Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen, the first provisional president of 
the Chinese republic, who led the re
volution against Manchu rule, today, 
cabled the following proclamation to 
the Associated Press:

“Shanghai, July 28.—When three 
months ago Yuan Shi Kal unconstitu
tionally concluded the loan with the 
bankers representing the five powers, 
almost immediately after the discov-

SaJT Late Judge Mabee, Chairman 
Railway Commission, Vigor
ous Supporter of Joint Con
trol-Benefit Shippers.

Ask Settlement at Once or Will 
Tie Up Line from Cape Bre
ton to Montreal—Men De
termined, C, of Clndhinati, Ohio, for twenty-seven years republican 

l county, who made and unmade Senators, Representatives, 
Ittcel luminaries of less magnitude, whose advice was said 
onslble for putting President McKinley In office, is now 
IT. Cox bas no political hopes or aspirations; in fact, he is 
les, for he feels that the people are tired of the political

George B.jg 
“bass” of HamSI 
Governors and J 
to be largely « 
plain Mr. Coxa 
through With pi

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, July 28—When H. L. 

Drayton. K. C., chairman of the rail
way commission, leaves on Saturday 
for England to take up the question 
of the control of ocean rates with the 
imperial government he will 
with him a formidable statistical

Halifax Tulv 28 —Todav President ery of documents implicating the Chi- Halifax, July 28. Today President qqb6 government ln the assassination
A. R. Mosher, of the Canadian Brother- of the „atlonal,Bt leader. General Bung 
hood of Railway Employes addressed chiao-Jen, I appealed to the govern- 
to Mr. Gutelius, general manager of ments and peoples of Europe, to with- 
the Intercolonial Railway, let ier.n ment jjf the loan ^e^mporarll,,
the nature of an ultimatum from the wou,d denounce yuan Shi Kal for the 
men as regards requests originally loan and for the murder, and that 
made months ago for an increase of 
pay and a revision of rules. In ihe 
event of reply being 
strike involving 2,509

take

ME FIHC IT JM DEWwin
statement as a basis upon which to 
open negotiations. Government offi
cials are now engaged on the prepar
ation of this statement.

As already stated the British gov
ernment is now, and has been fo* 

time, with the Dominion govern-

Yuan Shi Kai would suppress their 
protest by force of arms.

unfavorable, a 
men and affect

ing the system from Cape Breton to 
Montreal, will be ordered.

Appeal Unheeded.
"My appeal fell on deaf ears and 

Yuan Shi Kai, supplied with funds by 
the loan, poured troops into the south
ern provinces to dismiss the govern
ors and subjugate the people because 
they did not approve of his high-hand- 

Moncton, July 28, 1913 ed actions and Insisted on a thorough 
Dear Sir:— investigation of the murder of General

9ft per cent. Owing to the very uncompromising Sung Chiao-Jen.
For June, 1913 and June 1912 the manner |n which our committee was 1 The province ob-

princlpal heads of the exports weremeti lB their efforts to conclude sche- ttte invasion of the troopsaeut by
1913 7912. duie negotiations and your final de Yuan Shi-Kai and six othetHfrovlnces

culture . .$16,492.137 $11.454,678 {dBlon> that unless we agreed to your rose and Joined with Kiang-St to drive
forest .... 4,323,636 4,605,649 tn respect to the elimination him away from office,
mine .... 4,721,731 4,428,706 ot a iarge number of employes from “The present war would terminate

Animals and \the schedule now governing certain as soon as Yuan Shi Kai retired from
their produce 3,600,300 3,811,463 classes of employees; all the past work the presidency, which he has dis

Manufactures . 3,863,366 of the committee is cancelled. graced. -
Fisheries . . . 1,600,803 1,327,074 , now beg to advise that an appli- "I cannot bear to see my life-work

There then was an increase of four catlon for a board of conciliation has destroyed, and the despotism of the
millions in agricultural products been forwarded to the Department of Man-chus replaced by that of Yuan
alone. For the three months' period Labor at Ottawa and unless prompt ac- Shi Kai.
the principal increases are: Agricul- yon taken by that department, or "* will fight for the people s^righte- 
ture $3,953,484; manufactures *2,188,- by yourBejff to bring about a settle- jo,ls cause, which, notwithstanding 
955; fisheries $896,854 ; mines $414, ment at once the affected employees '^reat odds, must ultiinately triumph. 
682; animals and their produce $371,- wm leave theIr employment in a body. / The powers, misinformed of the 
633; forests $263.511. The heaviest authority to deal with all mat- situation tnChtaa have assisted Yuan
exports in the first quarter of the tera ,n dlBpute ln what way we may Shi Kai with funds which has caused 
fiscal year have been in round figure . 8ee flt is now confined to the secre- the present war.
Agriculture $40 000,000; the mine $11.- of the committee. Mr. McLean *T earnestly appeal ^ •lldeslring
700,000; manufactures $11.500 000. d myBeif. if you desire to arrange peace and an early cessation of a

Turning to imports, the total for Bettlement we ghall be pleased to °ng and sanguinary conflict entoil-
june. excluding coin and bullion was . annointment with vou tog such misery to cease giving fur-
$67 967 006. M MBln.t «63,587.310 In a,“ .Sy then financial aaalatance to Yuan Shi
June. 1913, the lncreaaebelnB $A369c <sgd). A. R. MOSHER. Kah 1 make this nppejü In the nan,e
696. or eight per cent. For the three of humanity and justice,
months’ period the total was $166.- Grand President. Hankow, July 28 —The rebels have
969670 as against $152,975,646, the 1 dispersed southward from the Hu-
Increetse being $13,984,625, or nine Kow forts on both sides of the lake,
per cent. Dutiable goods in June lirill nilirr fir OTirr The northerners are following them,
were $37,836.560, and free goods $20,- UU I.H f (• \\\ JlllPP Peking, July 29—Roger 8. Greene.120,446, as against $34,134,417 and HLVI UIIILI Ul UI 111 I the American consul general at Han
il 8.852,893 respectively, in 1912. .......... kow, ln a telegram to the legation here

For the three months periods the [fin Tllf PI MID AN says that a Standard Oil Company boat
dutiable goods w®re I119.389,143^and [ U|| RL lift If HU Inll and a British boat have béen fired up-tree good. »66,570 427, the correspond- » u 0„ near YoChow, on the Yang Tse

in 1912 being $101,160,5 TIMOrO Rlver. ln the province of Hu-Nan. zMILITIA FDBbES inTr,wnukl '"thatthe ,roopi
notabto. .... „ .
province of Che-Kiang is surrounded 
by rebellious provinces it still re
mains loyal to the government.

Rear Admiral Reginald Nicholson, 
United States At-

.F"
ment. Records now on file here show 
this, and furnish a complete refuta
tion of the contention put forward by 
the opposition last session that the 
rise in rates, complained of at that 
time by Arthur Meighen. had taken 
place subsequent to the change of 
government.

The increase in rates was brought 
to the notice of the Laurier govern
ment early in 1910. At that time mer
chants and boards of trade were com
plaining and Richard Grigg, new com
missioner of commerce, then resident 
British trade commissioner in Mont
real, drew up a memorandum show
ing that the rates had materially 
risen and observing that this consti
tuted an impairment of the British 
preference.

On February
the Railway Commission, the 
Judge Mabee, signed a vigorous mem
orandum pointing out that if the con
trol of land rates was beneficial to 
the public, the control of the ocean 
rates would be much more so. the 
land journey being only one-third of 
the distance.

"Every reduction made 
haul gives the ocean car 
portunity to add to his charges." 
Judge Mabee.

It was Judge Mabee who suggested 
a joint control of rates. His memo
randum was forwarded to the Colo
nial office by the then government. 
The Imperial authorities at once fell 
in with the suggestion of a Joint in
vestigation, but the Canadian govern
ment dropped the whole matter, ne
glecting even to reply to the commu
nication forwarded on the subject by 
the Colonial office.

The ultimatum follows:
F. P. Gutelius. General Manager, Gov- 

eminent Railways: One Killed and Another Not Ex
pected to Live — Fell Be
neath Wheels of Moving 
Train.

Whole Town in Bonaventure 
County,.^^cticailly Wiped 
Out—Assistance Sent From 
Campbellton by Special,

poor handling, but to the lack of the 
qualities which constitute a winner. 
The Shirley is purely a pleasure craft 
when contrasted with the Scrapper II., 
and Ge

ubility of her skipper and crew, but 
nobody could have brought the Shirley 
home a winner.

A stiff breeze was blowing which 
gave the Gem and Zephyr 
chance than the other contestants 
and made the race so completely the 
Gem’s that it was not even interesting 
to watch. There was no change in 
positions except the ever increasing 
lead which the Gem secured, and 
which landed her over the finish line 
over twenty minutes ahead of the 
other boats.

The Gem was sailed by George 
Owen, who Is the proud possessor and 
made one of the crew. Ha;old Howe, • 
Ivan Patrick and Harry De Wolfe were 
the men before the mast, and their 
efficiency made the commanding what 
the small boy terms a ‘cinch.’’

In conversation with Mr. Owen re
garding the winner, Mr. Owen said:

"I feel that the Gem would do much 
better in a light wind, that is, the 
Gem would have beaten her competi. 
tors by a much larger margin.” A 
boat of that type properly sailed would 
be bound to win. The wind showed 
just how a boat of this type can he 
taken to windward. In addition to her 
excellent weathering qualities, the 
Gem showed herself to be surprisingly 
fast in reach!- 

Continue

ted She was handled in a man-em.
hich left little doubt as to the

E
Quebec, July 28.—Alfred Paquet, 21 

years old, while getting off a Lake St. 
John train at Lorette this evening 
slipped and fell under the wheels of 
the car. He died in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital shortly after his arrival.

Quebec, July 28.—Joseph Mathieu, 
superintendent of the work in connec
tion with the extension to the general 
post office, met with a serious accident 
this afternoon. A hoist was raising a 
large stone when the beam suddenly 
gave way, striking Mr. Mathieu. He 
Is not expected to recover. .

Campbellton, N. B., July 28.—Fire 
broke out tonight in a block of bulld- 

Metapedla, Bonaveriture 
county, on the Intercolonial Railway. 
Gillie’ store, the postofflce, Ferguson 
Hotel and the Restlgouche Hotel, as 
far v can be learned, are all de
stroyed.

Slight damage was done to railway 
stock. A work train with fire engine 
and men were sent out from Camp
bellton to fight the flames, which are 
now under control.

at
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saidNO CRISIS
IN MEXICO

Yachtsmen in Lake Simcoe 
Had Narrow Escape from 
Watery Grave—Rescued by 
Motor Boat,

Ambassador Wilson Declaims 
all Knowledge of Published 

_ Statement of Intervention— 
Confers With President,

and running.
on page five.

ng
edlng figures 

and $51,824,997, respectively.
province are rebellious. It Is 
that although the maritime TURKEY EM TO 

■ CONCLUDE PENCE
THE ETIC STEAMER 

DIANA AT, ST. JOHN’S,
IS MOLT DAMAGED

GREET THE CHINEE OF 
WALES IT MONTREAL

Major General MacKenzie 
Granted Long Leave of Ab
sence—Appointment Made 
When Term Expires,

Jackson’s Point, Ont., July 28.—Four 
lives hung In the balance ln 
light crafts tossed about by the en
raged waters of Lak# Simcoe today, 
when a fierce electrical storm raged 
and cast a gloom over the five hundred 
campers at this point.

Hilliard Millard, of Sutton, 25 years 
of age, and a cousin of the same age, 
capsized from a sixteen foot dingy 
and owe their rescue to the bravery 
of a motor boat party operating under 
severe difficulties.

Two young lads 
endeavored to reach them in a row
boat and later found themselves in 
even more "precarious circumstances, 
were also saved.

commander of the 
lantic fleet, who Is proceeding up the 
Yang-Tse River, on the steamer Sara 
toga, telegraphs the legation here that 
the situation at Kiu-Llng has been re
lieved by the departure of the rebels.

July 28.—PresidentWashington,
Wilson does not believe the public 
mind hi the United States is excited 
over the situation in Mexico, nor Is 
he convinced that a crisis has been 
reached in the revolution Itself. This 
Information ‘was obtained in official 
circles today with an authoritative 
denial that any proposal looking to
ward a cooperation between Ameri
can military forces and the Mexican 
government for the restoration of 
peace had been suggested.

Just before Ambassador Wilson 
went into conference with the Presi
dent this afternoon, he referred in 
conversation with inquirers to the 
proposals for solution of the Mexican 
difficulties, attributed to him. He dic
tated this statement:

“With reference to published pro
posals today, I disclaim all responsi
bility for them ; their origin is un
known to -me and I regret that any
thing like that was made public.”

Naval Fight.

Suggestion Made that English
man Retire from Running 
and Allow French Canadian 
to Receive Him.

Guarding Settlements.
Amos P. Wilder. American coftsul 

general at Shanghai, has advised the 
legation that American volunteers are 
participating with other foreigners In 
guarding the foreign settlements there

The diplomatic body in Peking met 
yesterday and agreed to fulfill the 
report of the Chinese government, 
that Chinese be no longer permitted 
to reside within the legation quarter, 
ewch residence being contrary to the 
protocol under which the legation 
quarter was established. The govern
ment fears that plotters or assassins 
might lodge in the hotel.

A number of members of parlia
ment, belonging to the Kwo-Mlng 
Tang party, the radical revolutionary 
party in China, have departed from 
Peking. Those remaining will absent 
themselves from the Senate, where 
they have a majority, and prevent the 
confirmation bf Hstung-Hai-LIng as 
premier. Hslung-Hai-Ling, who is a 
former minister of finance. Is the 
nominee of President Yuan Shi Kal 
for the premiership. The government 
continues to work with half the cabi
net offices vacant s

The diplomatic corps has refused 
the Chinese government’s request for 
permission to search foreign ships and 
foreign residences, and to court mar 
tial foreigners caught within the Chi- 
nese military lines. There is much 
rifle smuggling going on and persist
ent rumors that Japatfese officers are 
aiding the rebels.

Vice-President Li-Yueng-Hong to an 
interview is quoted as having «aid 
that Japanese concessionaries paid 

Continued on page 2.

No Fresh Developments Re
ported in Balkans — Rou
manian Army Within Few 
Miles of Sofia,

Expedition of Amercian Geo
graphical •Society and Mu
seum of Natural History, 
New York, Transferred,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 28.—No officer has as 

yet been appointed to succeed Major 
General MacKenzie as chief of staff for 
the Canadian militia. Major General 
MacKenzie was granted leave of ab
sence until October 31, next, and no 
one will be appointed until the expir
ing of that term.

As announced last April, Colonel G. 
W. Gatkln has been selected to re
place General MacKenzie until an ap
pointment would be made. This has 
given rise to the report that he would 
be the new chief of staff. He has also 
been mentioned for the position of 
commandant at the R. M. C., Kingston,

from Toronto, who

Quebec, July 28.—Many citizens of 
Quebec favor the suggestion which 

made to the Englieh-speak 
lng people of Montreal to abandon 
their turn for the mayoralty next year, 
giving a French-Canadian a chance to 
receive H. R. H.. The Prince of Wales, 
and assist at the- grand fete in honor 
of the Cartier centenary.

They think it would be a most court
eous act on the part of their English 
speaking çltlzens. ______

London, July 28.- Beyond a report 
from Sofia that Turkey has expressed 
readiness to open peace negotiations 
with Bulgaria, there were no fresh de
velopments in the Balkans today. The 
Porte has despatched Osman Nizami 
Pasha, minister of public, works. to 
London on a special mission, the ob
ject of which is not known.

It is officially announced from Bu
charest that the advance guard of the 
Roumanian army has halted close to 
Sofia on the east.

had beenTHE ETHIC IT NORTH 
SYDNEY YESTERDAY

Nfld., July 28—The 
with Donald McMli

st. John’s, 
steamer Diana, 
lan’e arctic expedition aboard, which 
went ashore in Belle Isle Strait two 
weeks ago, arrived here today, badly 
damaged. She will transfer her cargo 
to her sister steamer Erik, which will 
carry the expedition to its destina
tion. Arrives Under Her Own Steam 

and- in Fairly Good Condition 
—Will Waitfor Further Or
ders,

The Diana left Boston July 4 for 
Crocker Land via Sydney for explora 
Won work under the auspices of the 
American Geographical Society and 
the Museum of Natural History of 
New York.

Point Isabel, Tex.. July 28.—A Mex 
lean federal gunboat was reported to 
have fired on Constitutionalists at the 
mouth of the Rio Grande this morning 
Constitutional^ hold Matamoras, etx 
miles up the river opposite Browns
ville. Texas. This was the first re 
ported naval activity in the Rio 
Grande in any of the recent Mexican 
revolutions.

S. S. ST. GEORGE
WAS IN TROUBLESHFFHEÏÏE5 Ell 

HIOTINCII LONDON
BRITISH STEAMER

REPORTED ASHORE.July 28.—The8t. John’s, Nfld.
steamer St. George, which the tug 

North Sydney, July 28—The Boethic, g, k Ceok wae towing across the At- 
which went ashore at Point Rich on 
her way to Hudson Bay. arrived here 
this afternoon under her own steam 
She Is now awaiting orders. The 
greater part of her cargo Is still on 
board. She Is In fairly good condi
tion, though some of her bottom plates 
are gone. Orders will probably come 
tomorrow as to where she will go for 
repairs and what is to be done with 
the cargo.

MOROCCANS PREPARE 
FOR VICTORIOUS ATTACK

London, July 28.—The British steani 
er Titan, from Tacoma, Seattle, and 
Victoria, B. C„ is reported ashore at 
Jeddah.Peace Expected. between St. John,lantic for sy-vlco 

• N. B„ and Digby, arrived here tonight.Parts, July 28—The Mexican lega- 
issued a statement 
government’s work

London, July 28.—A large body of 
suffragettes marched tonight from the 
East End to Holloway prison and made 
a demonstration in sympathy with 
Sylvia Pankhurst. Violent speeches 
were delivered, blank shots were fired 
from revolvers, windows were smash
ed and great disorder prevailed. Sev
eral of the suffragettes were arrpsted.

VIOLENT STORM IN QUEBEC CITY
tion here today 
saying that the 
of pacifying the dissensions to the re
public was making decided progress. 
The statement instances the re-open- 
tag of a number of railways and re
ports defeat of Garranxlsta and Za- 
pista.

short ef coal, convoyed by steamer
Quebec, July 28—A violent electric

al storm, accompanied by torrents of 
rain, broke over the city this after
noon. The storm lasted fully an hour. 

I No serious damage has yet been re- 
I ported.

Kyle.
She broke adrift yesterday from the 

tug which harbored her, and the Kyle 
was sent out after her.

Tangier, July 28.—Letters received 
here from Tetuan, dated July 26, say 
that the town had been surrounded 
gnd fired upon and that It was be
lieved the Moroccans were preparing 
for a vigorous offensive movement
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